
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

Friday 20th January 2017  

 

o  

CLASS NEWS 

Parents’ Evening  

Just to let you all know, parents’ evening will take place on 

Tuesday 31st and Thursday 2nd February. Appointment letters will 

be sent out shortly.  

Reading Books 

I have been so impressed with the amount of reading most of the 

children have completed over the holidays. As you can see in our 

roll of honour section, we have presented lots of reading 

certificates this week. Thank you for your support in promoting a 

love of reading with your children and ultimately, helping improve 

their reading skills.  

The X Files  

The children are already so absorbed in their rocket learning. We 

have been researching the rocket ‘Saturn V’ and the children have 

created fact files. We have also created a ‘Space Wonderwall’ 

where the children have compiled a range of interesting (and 

some very creative!) questions about rockets and space. We will 

try our very best to answer these over the next half term. Please 

encourage your child to carryout research at home to support 

their learning in school. This is rewarded by 3 Dojos for any extra 

learning at home.  

As mentioned last week, any resources to help us create our 

rockets will be greatly appreciated. Thank you to the donations so 

far. Items such as tin foil, kitchen roll inners, empty plastic 

bottles (with lids please) and cardboard would be ideal. (No egg 

boxes please)  

ROLL OF HONOUR 

 

Our Learner of the Week is: Guy for 

always giving 100% in maths and 

demonstrating a fantastic understanding of 

using mental methods  

Our BLP Hero is: Jude for being absorbed 

during our dance PE sessions  

Well done to the children who have 

moved to Gold this week!  

Well done to the following children who 

have received their reading challenge 

certificates this week.  

Reading Awards:  

10- Madinah, Edward, Tyler, Lewis C 

20-  

30- Jack Gosling 

40- Jack Gosling,  

50- Jack Gosling, Devon  

60- Jack Gosling 

70- Jack Gosling 

 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

Parents’ evening – Tues 31st Jan and Thursday 2nd Feb  

 

 

 


